Narrow roads between rows of buildings used as public paths or commonly known as back-lane; the streets neglected by most of people. The unfavorable lane in residential area indeed had existed thousand years ago since the world urbanization. This paper traces the evolution of back lane design particularly in terrace houses in Malaysia, the largest housing type built since colonization and Post World War of more than 40 years ago. The first part provides an overview on the global development tracking back from the Prehistory to Post Modernism. Secondly, it assesses six aspects of evolution through observations approach carried out in two states, Selangor and Negeri Sembilan. Critical review is made focusing on the two major elements, back lane physical design and its function with cross reference to literature research and current global issues. Variations of back lane have been discovered particularly in road width, drain condition, pavement material, landscaping, infrastructure and safety elemts.
Introduction
Back lane or alley is often associated with annoying, disgusting, narrow and dark condition. It is the street between row of houses which are commonly under-appreciated by residents and community. Looking from Martin (2000) and Beasley (1997) point of view, back lane in residential area is characterized a matter of misplaced and out of time. It is a wasteful, unattractive, ugly, and inconsistency in the layout. As describe by among the greatest Architect, Frank Lloyd Wright had decreed residential back lane to be wasteful and insightly anachronisms row. (Wright, 1916) .
Grady Clay (1980) in his outstanding research books describing United States cities defined; Back lanes, whether in a commercial downtown area or a residential neighbourhood, are public spaces in private location. The have often become forgotten spaces about which no one seems to care, which is what attracts problems. (Clay, 1980) . Recently, in America and Canada back lane or back alleys have been indicated by New Urbanists for their ability to revive pedestrian activities throughout neighborhoods (Zelinka & Beattie, 2003) . Current New Urbanist models reintroduce the alley as an important element of residential design to help recreate the street as a live hood social space. (Hess, 2008) .
Back lane in residential housing in Malaysia as similar as experienced by other develop countries, undoubtedly seen as wasteful and disgusting area. Although the issues had been written up vividly in America and Canada, it had been less discussed in South East Asia particularly in Malaysia. Perhaps it is still remain to be less considered as unnecessary and unimportant; a minor urban topics to be discussed and remain under-researched. Nevertheless back-lanes in terrace housing shall be appreciated by dwellers as an extra socio-spatial area where neighbourhood spiritual fostering and family bonding ties.
In Malaysia, Back Lane Planning Guidelines 2012 set by the Federal Department of Town and Country Planning Peninsular Malaysia, Ministry of Urban Wellbeing, Housing and Local Government (JPBD, 2012) , outlining the back lane as emergency routes for fire escape. It is commonly used for utilities and infrastructure route such as telephone service, maintenance of sewerage, drainage and garbage collection. In Malaysia, laws provision regard to back-lane is stated in (1) Road, Drainage Dan Building Act 1974 (Act 133), (2) Laws of the Uniform Building (UBBL) 1984 and (3) Town and Country Planning Act 1976 (Act 172).
Background

Urbanization: Prehistory to Post Modernism
Prehistory
Variation of its function and physical design of back-lane features had changed according to urbanization and technology. Global issues play role towards the evolution of back-lane as early as before centuries (BC). The existence were identified and explored since ancient civilization town planning. History of urbanization and back lane can be found in the community's settlement from 5000 years ago in Mesopotamia and Ancient Greek. The first town was identified having back lane was Kahun or El Kahun near to Giza in 3000BC where row of houses were built for labors and workers during the period of pyramid construction. According to S. Kostof (1992) , the Kahun town was laid on grid system consisting large houses surrounded by small houses.
Apart from ancient Egyptian, several rows of terrace houses being built in town named Chang'an or Xian, the capital city of the central Chinese province of Shaanxi during remarkable Tang Dynasty in China. As stated by H. Gua & C. Ryan (2007) nowadays back-lane in Beijing Old Town or known as hutong; a kind of ancient alley or are in fact passageways formed by many closely arranged quadrangles of different sizes are still remain and waiting to be validate for hutong tourism industry.
Modernism
London Grosvernor Square designed by Nicholas Barbon was the first terraced house built in England after The Great Fire of London in 1666. Later, Architect Georgian John Woods designed and built famous terrace house at Bath; The Royal Crescent in 1767-1777 during the Industrial Revolution. Throughout the time, terraced houses built were designed for reputable classes and nobility group of people. The house design as similar as fortress which huge and spacious built up area. All units surround a garden square and plaza in the central as the centerpiece of the plan and thus back lane did not even exist.
The existence of a back lane was directly attributable to the construction of terrace houses in the growth of Industrial Revolution broke out in England at the end of the 18 th century. It was dated back to the discovery of innovative Abraham Darby cast-iron rails in 1767. Various industries had been growing rapidly since the discovery which includes manufacturing, agriculture, automotive and textile industry. In the early of Victorian period when the industrial was booming, terrace houses were built by repeating same design and joined together forming row of houses. Back-lanes in terrace housing were found in England when row of row of houses built during expansion of textile industry (Frampton, 1992) .
At the beginning of the 19 th century, large cities in Lancashire District particularly in Manchester , Liverpool and to include entirely Greater London, rows of houses widely built by factory owners in large numbers in small plot with minimum construction cost. As there were in Soho, residential housing built in year 1756 in the heart of London, the density of type design of Georgian is 70-90 units per hectare was built on 4.5 meter x 6 meter (15' x 20') plot of land. (Mead, 2007) It was built in close proximity to factories; walking distance without relying on any transportation due to inefficient system at the time.
Back-lane prominently used as communal area shared between residents. Water piping and sewerage system were channeled through back-lanes of houses. Obviously the sanitary system and wash basin which well placed in the back-lane were shared by the other inmates within the row. Population and accommodation of workers settlement were too dense with high density causes many problems to residents. Poor ventilation and lack of natural lighting penetrate to each houses were common problems faced by the community. This led to unsupervised garbage collection, blocked drains and thus flooding leading to infectious epidemic diseases namely tuberculosis and cholera which hit England and Europe in 1830-1840. The situations created huge impact and awareness to the local authorities about importance of health and maintenance of high-density settlements. (Frampton, 1992) At the end of the 19 th century, the majority and most of the lower and middle class housing English people inhabit terrace housing (Muthesius, 1982 Apart from urbanization in England, American cities had undergone modest growth. As written by K. Frampton (1992) from his intense research on urban development 1800-1909 stated population in New York grew from its 1801 population of 33 000 to 500 000 by 1850 and 3.5 Million by 1901.
Urban design in the form of systematic grid pocket is the most effective ways in lining and arranging high densities. Such area increase the number of back-lane or small alleys; famous word used widely by Americans, as in most large cities in the United States. Large-scale migration of population from Europe to North America in 18th century during the Industrial Revolution incorporating the urban design concepts to America. The first back-alleys in America was found and developed in Philadelphia, one of the earliest cities in Pennsylvania in 1787 (Beasley, 1997) . As in New York, back-alleys are used as carriage route by homeowners. It was hidden and not be seen by the public. During the initial formation, terraced houses occupied only by noble group and aristocrats.
In the aftermath of the American Revolution, the industrial people dominate most of the urban area. Terraced houses occupied by middle and lower-class workers. It was started when the black community brought from Africa to the America and monopolized most of houses and transformed to low-class workers community residential. Back alley almost forgotten when extensive crime rate cases occurred due to its condition of narrow, dark and quiet. (Cook, 1998) The lane is surrounded by slum area and immigrants.
Post Modernism
In late of 20 th centuries the construction of terraced housing in England decreased due to thousands houses available. In 21st Century terraced houses are only allowed to be built on low-density areas approximately 30 unit per hectare as indicated in UK Planning Policy Statement 3 (PPS3, 2006) (AJ, 2007) . Back-lane serves as an emergency and escape route which originally allow vehicle to park in the garage at the back yard; was no longer used. (Armitage & Smithson, 2007 (Martin, 2002) . It is seen as a neglected area, vernacular architecture and the history of the material remains. (Corbett, 2002) Currently New Urbanists attempted to restore a measure of the back-alley's social connectivity by creating some type of backyard-accessible commons, having recognized the limitations of public streetscapes as safe, defensible neighborhood social space in contemporary life.
In addition, government giving effort in contributing for alley greening programs in seven cities in the United States under sustainability planning. Most alley greening programs are narrowly oriented toward storm water management and developing integrative sustainability programs around alleys. One innovative strategy emerging among cities including Chicago, Baltimore, and Los Angeles is to green (or, in the case of Baltimore) long neglected back alleys to achieve a suite of ecosystem service and public health goals. (2012)
Scenario in Malaysia
Housing design in Malaysia particularly in urban areas had undergone significant changes. Housing construction on large scale in the form of terraced houses had been introduced to fulfil demand on increasing population towards city centre. The design mainly influenced by British during colonial period. Independence and formation of Malaysia 1963 created peaceful and harmonious life between different races, religions and cultures. Significant changes in the evolution of terrace housing in Malaysia took place in 1970. The main factor increasing the number of terraced housing in 1970s in the era of the New Economic Policy (NEP) which presented and implemented under the leadership reins of Prime Minister Malaysia, Tun Abdul Razak. The policy goal is to eradicate poverty and increase income of household population by providing employment opportunities in the cities. Migration of young people to the city began when the federal government established a legal system and administration in capital city of each state. Many young adults from village were requested to fill vacancies for majority government offices located in the major cities.
Several and various physical characteristics of back-lane were identified according to the Local Authority and year built. The main purpose behind constructing back-lane through the time was as utility lines and circulation. It is used as route sewerage system. The function was as similar as back lanes in English terrace housing built in late 18th and 19th centuries. Later in early of 1970s large scale of construction of terrace house built at Klang Valley to cater high demand of housing for population due to migration adapted from the pattern of industrial city in England.
Terrace housing typology in Malaysia was typically Georgian design of the colonial era. It has undergone significant changes since 1960 until 1980 as a consequence of rural migration to the urban in the 1970s. It was the promulgation of the New Economic Policy (NEP).
The housing correspond as impact to the globalization and foreign direct investment (FDI) stated by government foreign investors from industrialized country such as from United Kingdom, United States, Germany and Japan were investing manufacturing plants in electrical and electronics factories. Malaysia was chosen due to its cheap labors and low cost production. Migration of rural population to urban mass occurred in the 1970s and satellite cities were beginning to take shape. According to S. Y. Ju and S. A. Zaki (1992) , the earliest terraced houses were built in Section 17, Petaling Jaya. In the 1970s until the 1980s, terrace houses were dominating the region of Petaling Jaya. It was the first satellite city in Malaysia, as the government's strategy to spread administration planning to Klang, by linking the central administrative area of the city of Kuala Lumpur and Shah Alam. Housing Trends terrace followed in Subang Jaya, Ampang, Bangi, Johor Bharu, Seremban and other cities in Malaysia in the early 1980s (Seo, Zaki & Yun, 2011 As shown in Table 1 , History of terrace housing associated with back lanes in global development throughout centuries.
Methodology
The main steps of this study methodology consists of: 1) Review of history, planning and literature that is related to urbanization development. The aim is to identify the original and predeccent related to urban residential form. The outcomes of this process are according to countries and area related to each period and movement.
2) Identifying design elements-The aim is to note major design concepts within the results of the first step. This second step looks for design and function within the site observations.
3) Evolution recognition-to find relationships among the physical design element, function and global urban issues throughout 40 years terrace housing development in Malaysia. From observation had been taken out at Ampang, Selangor and Seremban, Negeri Sembilan, the average width of the back lane is 1.5 meters (5 ft.). Figure 3 and Figure 4 below shows back lanes width at selected two areas, in Ampang, Selangor and Seremban, Negeri Sembilan. Both housing scheme were built during the mass-production terrace houses in early 1980s. 
Green Elements Landscaping
Global warming issues leads to the issue of Sustainable Living were greatly debated in the early 90's. Garden City began to gain attention by local government and the development of Putrajaya started to take shaped. (Shafii, 2006) . Soft landscaping elements in the back-lane began spread over in the late 1990s. Beginning in 1998 handful of developers took the initiative incorporating green space by providing pedestrian and cycling in the back-lanes. It was also seen as an element of attractions for buyers in gated communities and luxury medium cost especially in premiums area such as Setia Alam and Glenmarie in Selangor. Figure 7 and Figure 8 shows two examples of housing scheme having landscape pocket at back lanes. 
Drainage Condition
Despite of the security, safety of dwellers to be prioritizes. Back in 1980s and 1990s, drains in the terrace residential areas uncovered and exposed to large size debris and prone to danger especially to children. Currently it is safer to occupants in closed covered drains. Dwellers can have the back lane as second exit as well as extra land to park their cars as they have limited area at front. Moreover, most of urban dwellers are having more than one car for each household. In some cases only a single car able to be park at the porch. Furthermore, the back lane could be used by residents especially for certain occasion held at their house without bothering the safety aspects.
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Road Material
Conventional construction road pavement using bitumen and asphalts required maintenance at least every five years based on the inability of the material to hold water (Hunter, 2000) . In order to have less maintenance, concrete pavement with the strength and high resistance preferred as an alternative construction material in back-lanes of the new housing constructed after year 2000. Observations carried out in Nilai District, Negeri Sembilan discovered back-lane with concrete bicycle track blended with pockets of land and drains on both sides. (Figure 8 )
Infrastructure and Maintenance Routes
Sewerage pipelines in all terraced housing in Malaysia are well structured hidden and concealed underground in the back lane. This feature was used as early history of its formation in England. Back lane in terrace housing constructed in 1980s to 1990s mainly was to served infrastructure sewage pipelines and cabling route.
Observations made at several areas discovered communication telephone poles were erected at most of back lanes. In the era of millennia where world of technology taking place, conventional telephone cable are replaced with fibre-optic communication cable. It is smaller in size and connected via underground passage. Comparison made in a back lane row of terraced houses built in 1993 ( Figure 9 ) and housing constructed in 2010 (Figure 10 ). All the utility services such as electricity, telephone cablings and drainage systems are concealed underground. As a result, the back lanes are more widen physically safe and become functional place for residents. In the early 1980s, garbage was collected at the rear of houses but does not allow vehicles due to narrow lane. As mentioned by Yahaya (2005) garbage collection by transportation via back-lane were only identified when the issue of hygiene and contagious disease outbreaks in 1980s-1990s. Consequently most garbage collection services are conducted through front of the houses by building up specific design refuse chamber. It is part of local authority requirements to build refuse chamber for each unit for housing scheme constructed in the late 1990s to recent. As example, Seremban Municipal City Council (MPS) giving out sizeable refuse bin to home owners for houses built without refuse chamber to facilitate removal and garbage collection to be more efficient, neat and clean.
Safety Zone
Urbanization encourage crimes as the rate of crime is higher in large cities and in urbanized areas, urbanization increases so does crime (Gumus, 2004) . Crime prevention measures will become more important in urban areas in years to come. In urban life, safety and security are the most priority aspects taken seriously by community to have safer and secured living environments. Crimes and robberies cases increase year by year in housing estate. In most of the cases, robbers are taking advantage of back lane as their access to their targeted house. Dwellers feel anxious, unsafe and no self-belonging even though in their own house. Crime rate happened twice especially during festive seasons and public holiday even weekends when residents are off from their homes. In order overcome the situation and to prevent unwanted crime to be occurs, gate is built to block the lane from public trespassing. (Figure 11 Table 2 reiterate four aspects of changes in physical elements in back lanes through four decades of terrace housing development in Malaysia.
Conclusion
Typology and design of back lane in terraced housing evolved since its existence in Malaysia. Although the overall design concept inspired from Georgian architecture in England during the Industrial Revolution of the 19 th century, in Malaysia it developed and experienced changes in terms of its physical form and function based on global issues.
The existence of terraced housing back lanes in developed countries in United States and United Kingdom are almost forgotten and neglected. Obviously the situation contradicts in Malaysia urbanization scenario. Back-lane of terrace housing in Malaysia had undergone evolution throughout local urbanization development for more practical socio-space function. Sustainable living, Garden City and Safe City Programme directly influence back-lane design and role. Site based observations conducted and discovered variations of design back lane on changes in element built differs as in 1980s on six aspects; road width, green and landscaping, drainage conditions, construction of pavement material, infrastructure & maintenance and safety. The six aspects evolved due to several factors; safety, health and comfort. The additional green elements and landscaping has been discussed in the paper are in some way accord with the developer financial ability aspect and exclusivity of its location.
Variations of the design and functionality create confusion, numerous activities and problems identified at mostly terrace housing residents. In 2012 the Department of Town and Country Planning under the supervision of the Ministry of Housing and Local Government (JPBD) taking serious action and drafted Back-Lane Guidelines in the mid of 2012 principally for developers and urban planners. The guidelines set as regulation reference in designing an ideal back-lane for sustainable terrace housing scheme in the future without forfeiting the safety and health aspects of the dwellers and residential community. Back lanes as seen as underused and hardly maintained yet become favourite access to thieves and robberies. Thus, research on the effectiveness of www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 9, No. 15; 2013 back-lane design in terrace houses towards safety and health issues to be further investigated and analyzed towards achieving sustainable living in urban environment. In view to this, back-lane shall not be look as wasteful and neglected area but it should be remarkably design as spatially defined spaces to urban dwellers.
